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Clipstone Camp By Tim Priestley 
 

Few residents living in and around the village of Clipstone, near Mansfield, are 
aware that an army training camp existed there from 1915. Even fewer appreciate 
that it was one of the largest such camps in the United Kingdom and that a 

significant proportion of the millions of 
men and women who served in the armed 
forces spent some time there. 
1914-1918. These years are immediately 
associated with the First World War, or 
Great War as it was known at the time. 
Images come to mind of the barbarism of 
the trenches in France, Belgium or 
Gallipoli. On 11th November each year, we 
remember the many men and women 
who never returned and the silent white 
cities which stand as the permanent 
reminder to their ultimate sacrifice. 
However, the war itself had a huge impact 
upon the village of Clipstone which lies 
near the mining town of Mansfield in 
North 
Notting-
hamshire, 
for this 
area would 
become a 
brief home 
to many 
thousands 
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Would you like to join the 

Royal British Legion? 
Please call 

0808 802 8080  
Or join online at 

https://
donations.britishlegion.org.uk/
membership/membership.aspx 

(Branches - put a sticker with your contact 
details in this box) 

Welcome to the latest issue of Legion Knots - the magazine about the branches 
and for the branches of Nottinghamshire. 

What do you do with your copy of Legion Knots when you have read it?  Use it as 
publicity for your branch.  Put a sticker on the bottom right hand corner with de-
tails on how to contact your branch and place it in the Doctors/Dentists/Library, 
etc.  You can also do this with your Legion Magazine. 

We are now well into our commemorative events of the Great War and WWII.  We 
often have history on our doorsteps of which little is known.  We start with the  
story of Clipstone Camp.   

http://www.rbl.org.uk/about-us/what-we-do/helpline
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of men and women who passed through the camp from 1915.  
The early battles of 1914 had all but wiped out the small, professional British 
Army. Extra manpower was needed and Lord Kitchener famously appeared on 
posters across the land appealing for civilian volunteers. The army of 1914 would 
eventually swell to larger proportions and these men needed to be trained in the 
art of bayonet and grenade. Existing training camps couldn’t cope with the new 
influx of manpower and patriots such as the Duke of Portland immediately offered 
land to the War Office. A coalmine had been initially started in 1912 by the 
Bolsover Colliery Company. By the end of 1914, the camp was being built and 
Forest Town echoed to the thunderous burden of increased traffic on its road 
between Mansfield and the village. Concerns began to surface amongst the local 
community that the area would be unable to cope. By Spring 1915 the land was 
undergoing a significant transformation and huts were appearing in lines through 
the village. Each block of lines could accommodate a whole battalion of up to a 
thousand men and eventually there would be sufficient room for around 20,000 
people at any time. Unfortunately the camp couldn’t keep pace with the raw 
numbers and a temporary camp was set up at Forest Town near Mansfield Colliery. 
Life was grim here and many basics such as sanitation were lacking. Raw sewage 
had to be disposed of at nearby Warren Farm. The tented area was closed by 
September that same year and the camp was by then able to accommodate the 
men.  
The first soldiers had appeared on 12th May 1915. Troops from the University and 
Public Schools Battalion marched from Edwinstowe in driving rain after arriving 
from Epsom. To say they were unimpressed with Clipstone Camp would be an 
understatement. Leaking huts, lack of electricity and insufficient food of high 
enough quality left a negative impression on men who were mostly of the officer 
class. The Mayor of Mansfield welcomed them to the inauspicious surroundings 
whilst the officers stayed in the more comfortable surroundings of the Swan Hotel 
in the town. To the credit of these men who had left their respective officer 
training units at universities, they rolled up their sleeves and set about improving 
the surroundings. The popular feeling in 1914 had been that the war would be 
over by Christmas but the realities had sunk in and it was clear that the conflict 
would last.  
The men needed recreational facilities and a garrison theatre was built on the 
junction of Clipstone Drive and Newlands Drive. Nearby, one of three YMCA huts 
were added where men could eat, drink and write a postcard home to loved ones. 
For those in need of other fulfilment, classes and lectures were held in subjects 
such as French language. The Drill Hall in Forest Town was also opened to the 

Troops in a march past at the junction of Clipstone and Newlands Drive 
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troops at the weekend. Games of billiards were popular and the local townspeople 
recognised a business opportunity by offering laundry services. For the officers, 
Sherwood Golf Club offered the use of their course. Members still play for the 
Clipstone Camp Cup which was donated by those who became temporary players 
on the course.  
The men had to make do with swimming in local lakes and rivers to pass away 
their leisure time. Vicars Water was a popular spot for bathing and rowing. The 
Spa Ponds between Clipstone and Mansfield Woodhouse were also a favoured 
destination and within easy walking distance of the camp. Legend has it that the 
ponds were drained when the Duke of Portland came across nude soldiers whilst 
hunting. The ponds still exist to this day and have developed as a sanctuary for 
local wildlife. 
Religion played a more prominent role in the lives of people one hundred years 
ago than nowadays. Local churches didn’t have sufficient capacity and a temporary 
chapel catered for such spiritual demands in one of the huts. The Bishop of 
Southwell recognised a greater need and the princely sum of £1500 was raised 
locally. An imposing wooden structure was rapidly built which could contain 900 
worshippers. Other denominations were considered and chapels for Catholics and 
Jews gave an inclusive feel to the camp. 
The men were here to train for war and this was the main business of the camp. 
Although the soldier of 1914-1918 rarely fired his rifle in anger, the British Army 
was proud of its musketry and ranges were built to train newcomers. The weapon 
of the day was the Lee Enfield .303 rifle. The regular soldiers of 1914 were so 
accomplished that many Germans were convinced that they were facing machine 
guns and not men with bolt action rifles. Ranges would spring up in parts of what 
is now called Sherwood Pines. Mountain bikers pass mounds and trenches today 
without knowing that they trained their forefathers in the art of war. The area 
between the lines also housed smaller ranges. Officers could also practice their 
marksmanship with the sturdy Webley revolver. Such weapons were very useful in 
close combat but hopeless at anything but short range. Machine Guns such as the 
British Vickers and German Maxim were the main slayers and the land along 
Eakring Road pulsated to their rapid fire. Evidence of their existence still remains 
to this day after almost 100 years. Britain had been slow to understand the 
effectiveness of the machine gun and many battalions only had a small handful of 
men trained in their  use. One machine gun could take the place of twenty rifle-
man and it was clear that the British Army needed to catch up with their German 

A view of the huts at the camp 
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counterparts. The Machine Gun Corps would come into existence with specialist 
operatives, many of whom trained at Clipstone. Each gun needed six men to 
operate it; a gunner, one man responsible for carrying it, another two for trans-
porting ammunition. The other three looked after the water cooling system and 
acted as target finders. The actual machine gun weighed 73 pounds. The ammuni-
tion increased this to over 100. This was a significant weapon and a lighter 
weapon called the Lewis Gun acted as its more mobile cousin. Men were also 
trained at the camp with this weapon. 
Another newcomer to the conflict was the hand grenade. The British Army eventu-
ally adopted the Mills Bomb, an effective grenade which was used until after the 
Second World War. Bombing ranges were added in and around Sherwood Pines. 
One such grenade, adapted for use with a rifle, was found by some young boys 
recently. A relic of the past which could so easily maim or kill in the present.  
The use of live munitions had inevitable consequences. Second Lieutenant Thomas 
Lamb of the Kings Own Yorkshire Light Infantry died on 30th June 1916 when a 
soldier threw a grenade which bounced off the parapet. He tried to throw it away 
from danger but it exploded in his hands. At least one other soldier was killed on 
the rifle ranges by a stray bullet. Training for war was sometimes as deadly as the 
real thing. 
Such a concentration of men required a medical centre and a hospital was built in 
the woods alongside Clipstone Drive. Facilities included an isolation ward, mortu-
ary and quarters for members of the Royal Army Medical Corps. The Nottingham-
shire Masonic Lodge provided a recreation hut for use by the patients and the 
YMCA added an additional one on the site. Nurses from the Voluntary Aid Detach-
ment were enlisted from the Red Cross and St John Ambulance. Casualties at the 
camp weren’t confined to the men alone. Nurse Ada Elizabeth died on 15th July 
1918 at the camp and it’s likely that she succumbed to the influenza virus which 
spread rapidly through the camp at this time. She is buried in the church of St 
Alban at Forest town alongside many of the men who would have served at the 
camp.  
Remains of the hospital are still contained within the forest. Concrete foundations 

Soldiers of the West Yorkshire Regiment at the camp. Note the youth of some of these 'men' in 
their faces 
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litter the area and become 
apparent in the winter months 
before nature takes over in the 
Spring. Behind the hospital, a 
horse and cart would take the 
camp sewage each and every 
evening. Toilet drums were 
emptied into the concrete works 
and their presence remains to 
this day. 
November 1918 brought a 
welcome end to the war for a 
tired country. The camp contin-
ued to exist as a demobilisation 
camp and for many, presented 
the welcome, last reminder of 
army life. The huts were 

eventually dismantled and reused elsewhere. Some became village halls or even 
homes for many years. Locally, children were taught inside them for many years 
after the war at Samuel Barlow School. The village returned to its role as a mining 
community and attracted families from all over the country. People still referred to 
the village as ‘The Camp’ but memory of its existence began to fade. The present
-day Avenues still follow the path of the original lines of huts. For those that look 
closely enough, 100 years may have passed, but the ghosts of the camp are still 
there. 
 

Tim Priestley is a primary school deputy head teacher whose interest in the Great 
War stretches back over 25 years. He is a committee member of the WW1 Clip-
stone Centenary Project which seeks to establish a permanent memorial to the 
men and women who served at the camp.   

The photo left shows two members parad-
ing their memorial garden in the town 
shopping arcade.  There was a cross for 
every Bingham man who died in WWI. The 
books con-
tained in-
formation 
about each 
man.  

A memorial 
cross was 
also placed 

on a picture of a poppy field for each man which 
was placed in the shop windows. 30 shops partici-
pated and two shops had two cards who were the 
two sets of brothers who were killed. The idea went 
down well with residents and shop keepers.  

The photo right shows the branches stall commem-
orating WWI at the Bingham Summer Fair.  

They had some WW1 exhibits, sold metal poppy 
badges and raised £200 for the poppy appeal. 

Bingham Remembered 
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The county website can be found at 

www.britishlegion.org.uk/counties/nottinghamshire 

Nottinghamshire breaks all  
records in recent years 

I have always been proud to say that I 
am a member of The Royal British Le-
gion in Nottinghamshire. We have 
many people throughout the county 
who work tirelessly throughout the 
year promoting the Legion in their lo-
cality and raising funds. Since I was 
appointed to the role of Community 
Fundraiser for Nottinghamshire I have 
visited many branches and seen some 
fantastic work carried out by unsung 
heroes working very hard in the back-
ground. 

The Poppy Appeal as many of you 
know, runs from 1st October one year 
until the 30th September the following 
year. Most of the money raised is obvi-
ously raised during the two weeks of 
Remembrancetide. However Notting-
hamshire is improving year on year the 
totals raised, a fantastic trend. On the 
30th September 2014 we closed the 
books for the year having raised 
£622,000 in the county which was an 
increase of 9% on the previous year. 

At the start of 2014 we all knew that 
the profile of the military and the sacri-
fices they make would be raised as we 
started the 5 years of commemorations 
of the centenary of WW1. It was a very 
memorable year with lots of wonderful 
activities going on around the county. 
There were some fantastic Lights Out 
ceremonies, concerts and exhibitions. 
We need to keep up the momentum for 
the next 4 years culminating on Re-
membrance Sunday which actually falls 
on the 11th November 2018 when we 
can celebrate the 100 years since the 
end of the Great War. 

All the Poppy Appeal organisers have 
gone the extra mile capitalising on the 
publicity and also embracing the BBC 
Radio Nottingham Big Poppy Knit, with 
over 100,000 poppies being given to 
us, they had their work cut out selling 
them all. But as ever they stepped up 
to the plate and delivered with the ma-

jority of them being dispersed for a do-
nation. 

It is a conservative estimate that 
£140,000 was raised from them, alt-
hough I believe this figure to be great-
er. What an achievement!! It has truly 
put Nottinghamshire on the map with 
this year’s totals. I am pleased to in-
form you that as a county to date we 
have banked just over £800,000 with 
still 6 months to go. This represents a 
30% increase on last years total al-
ready. 

I have many events planned for this 
year and hope this total will continue to 
rise until the end of September. We 
have broken all records this year and 
far exceeded any expectations. Con-
gratulations must go to all our Poppy 
Appeal Organisers, many of whom are 
members and their extensive band of 
members and volunteers who assist 
them. 

If anyone has any problems with mak-
ing their Poppy Appeal happen please 
remember I am a resource that is 
available to support you, please feel 
free to email me or call me and I will 
get back to you as soon as I can. Thank 
you for all your tremendous work and 
let’s continue to work together to rep-
resent our marvellous organisation and 
to keep Nottinghamshire as a county to 
follow. 

 

 

Elaine Hopkins 
Community  
Fundraiser  
Nottinghamshire 
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What is your Branch up to? 
What have you got planned? 

Future events can appear both in our  
Diary section (page 8) and on the County web-

site, but only if YOU tell us! Actor allot alto arch calf call carol cart  char 
chart choral coal coral craft croat factor fall flat 

float floral foal half hall halt hallo halo foal 
Hallcroft larch latch oral raft roach tall thrall 

KNOTTY WORD 
How many words of 4 or more letters can 

you make from this Notts place-name? On-
ly use each  letter once per word which 

must include A 

A 

L  C  R 

T  F  H  L  O 

Granny 20, Turks head 25, Top knot 28 

 
Answer to Knotty Word 

Nottinghamshire  
Membership Team 

 
WHO ARE WE?  

Val and Richard Dodge, Elaine and 
Pete Hopkins, Anne Hickman, and John 
Richardson.  6 crazy people who will 
go out rain or shine to talk to people 
about the work of the Legion.  
 

WHAT DO WE DO? 
We try and get to as many events as 
possible in the County.  Either helping 
a Branch with their own event or going 
to such things as Steam Rallies, 
County Shows, Ploughing Matches and 
Armed Forces Days.  If a branch asks 
us to come and help them, that is just 
what we do. HELP  (not organise the 
whole event for them).  We also do 
“Legion Awareness” events, which can 
be as small as a coffee morning, or a 
“Thank you” for your Poppy Collectors. 

Our aim is to get the general public to 
understand what the Legion does, that 
is helping Service Personnel past and 
present, and their dependants.  Telling 
people where the “Poppy money” is 
spent and how much is needed each 
year, and how they can help.  
 

WHERE DO WE GO? 
Anywhere in the County where we are 
invited.  We have a County Marquee 
which we can bring if it is an outside 
event.   

If you have an event coming up and 
would like the “Membership 
Team” (not all of them at once) to 
come along and lend a hand just let 
me know and I can see if our diary 
allows us to help you.  Please 
understand the summer months can 
be very busy for us, so please give us 
as much notice as possible. 

If there is anybody who would like to 
join the Membership team let us know.  

We always have fun wherever we go, 
you have to have a sense of humour 
when it has been pouring with rain for 
hours and you are waiting to get 
towed out of a muddy field.  (It has 
happened a couple of times!!)  Its not 
always about signing people up “on 
the dotted line”, though that is one 
aim, it’s about that one person you 
talk to that you feel you have helped 
in some way.   
 

Val Dodge 
Nottinghamshire PCRO 

Mob: 07946738318 
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Future Events 2015 
 

April 
11th - Spring Poppy Ball.  Tickets £30.  Ring 07500 553164 for info. 
September 
13th - County Lunch, South Forest Edwinstowe. 
November 
29th - (Date may move by a week!) Standard Bearers Competition,  
Portland College 

 

Proud Denise wins the  
Pride of Gedling Award. 

Member of Lambley branch, Denise Bailey has 
been honoured by Gedling Borough Council 
for her charity work.  Each year Denise takes 
a fortnight’s holiday and collects during the 
Poppy Appeal in the area around her shop on 
Mapperley Top.   
She also works tirelessly for other charities 
throughout the year. 
Hundreds of “comfort boxes” were sent to our 
troops in Afghanistan, after Denise opened a 
collection point for suitable items. 


